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Truly A Record Night
LINC Housing offers a special thanks to all of our sponsors, partners, board, and staff who
joined us on July 24 for LINC’s 35th anniversary at The GRAMMY Museum ® L.A. LIVE. We
enjoyed your support and your karaoke performances! We're just beginning our next chapter
– stay tuned for more on what the future holds for LINC. In the meantime, check out a few
photos from A Record Night!
LINC was pleased to share a glimpse of where we’ve been and where the organization is
headed. Watch LINC's new video, which shares the stories of a few of our residents whose
lives have been transformed through access to affordable and supportive housing.

Summer Fun
This year marks the 15th anniversary of LINC Cares
resident services, and kids at 13 LINC communities
across California celebrated with six weeks of
learning and fun. Children challenged themselves
with science experiments, tested knife-free cooking
recipes, read daily, played sports, enjoyed field
trips, and more. Field Supervisor Clare Ofield, who
began LINC’s first summer program, says “LINC
believes that providing opportunities for summer
learning sets the stage for innovation, creativity,
and leadership in every community.” Read more
LINC Cares news.

Construction Going Strong
at the Spark
Spark at Midtown in Long Beach is
becoming more real every day! A drive
down Long Beach Boulevard shows the
progress on these 95 affordable and
supportive apartments with community
serving retail. The basement level has been
poured and we are on to building the first
floor!

The Corner Pop-Up
LINC Housing and the City of Long Beach
celebrated the ribbon cutting at The Corner
Pop-Up, a re-imagined use of the storefront
at The Palace. Starting this fall, Long Beach
entrepreneurs will have the opportunity to
sell their products at this rotating pop-up
space. This initiative is part of the City’s
work to build on its Economic Blueprint,
further investing in economic equity efforts,
and connecting the city’s rich cultural
diversity to entrepreneurial programs and
business assistance.

Long Beach friends, save the date for this new community giving effort! Long Beach Gives
donations will support LINC’s Welcome Home program providing household goods to our
residents who have experienced homelessness.

Get Involved: Become a
Volunteer today!

Donate Now

Thank you to our Generous Supporters:
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